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Bo2 achievement guide

A guide to the earning Call of Duty: Black Ops 2's Xbox Achievements, Playstation Trophies and Steam AchievementsBe aware, this guide contains campaign spoilers. If you want to play blind through Black Ops 2, without knowing the plotline, consult this guide only once you have already completed the game. This guide is still assigned a work in
progressPlatinum when all other trophies unlock IsPlatinumUnlock all other trophies (PS3)No man behind Rescue WoodsBronze/20GStory completion. Complete the mission Pyrrhic Victory to unlock. Gathering Storm Investigate the jungle facility Bronze/20GStory completion. Complete the mission Celerium to unlock. Shifting Sands Collect intel on Raul
Menendez of Mullah RahmaanBronze/20GStory completion. Complete the mission Old Wounds to unlock. Driven by Rage Take down Menendez and his operationBronze/20GStory completion. Complete the mission Time and Lot to unlock. Waterlogged Gathers information about Raul Menendez's suspected terrorist plotBronze/20GStory completion.
Complete the mission Fallen Angel to unlock. What happens in Colossus... Find the Karma weaponBronze/20GStory completion. Complete the mission Karma to unlock. Fake Profit catches Manuel Noriega and brings him to JudgeBronze/20GStory completion. Complete the mission suffers with me to unlock. Deep coverage captures
MenendezBronze/20GStory completion. Complete the mission Achilles' veil to unlock. Sinking Star Interrogate MenendezBronze/20GStory completion. Complete the mission Odysseus to unlock. Late for the Prom Escort the president to the safe place in downtown LABronze/20GStory completion. Complete the mission Cordis The to unlock. Death of Bo Stop
Menendez once and for allSilver/50GStory completion. Complete the mission review day to unlock. Vintage Complete Pyrrhic Victory, Old Wounds, Time and Destiny and Suffer with me in VeteranSilver/50GDifficulty based. See Black Ops 2 Master. Futurist Complete all future levels in VeteranSilver/50GDifficulty based. See Black Ops 2 Master. The 7 future
levels needed for this trophy are: CeleriumFallen AngelKarmaAchilles' VeilOdysseusCordis The Appraisal Day Black Ops 2 Master Complete the Campaign on Hardened or Veteran TroubleBronze/15GBlack Ops 2 Master requires you to complete the entire Black Ops 2 campaign on Veteran Problems - the toughest problems available. Veteran is available
from the start, but it is recommended that you play the campaign once on Normal just to enjoy the story (Veteran can get very frustrating). You need to learn to use coverage and special grenades, go slowly and avoid being surprised at all costs. Much of the campaign is written based on specific events - either killing all enemies in the area, after a set period
of time, or when you move to a point – and it often takes trial and error to learn these moves to hit the checkpoints. Just Gettin' Start Complete 1 challenge in any levelBronze/10GAwarded for completing singleplayer mission challenges. Really nothing to worry about as you will undoubtedly complete a challenge by mistake in at least one of the missions
during your playing door. See Giant Achievement for more on mission challenges. Mission Complete Complete completes all challenges in a levelSilver/10GAwarded for completing single-player mission challenges. See Giant Performance. Giant Achievement Complete all challenges in Black Ops 2Gold/50GEach mission in Black Ops 2 has 10 challenges.
For this trophy, you must complete every challenge in each mission, including Strike Force. There are 16 missions, making for a total of 160 challenges. You can check the requirements for the challenges in each mission by going to Career Record at the mission screen. Singapore Sling successfully neutralized the SDC cargo at Keppel
TerminamBronze/15GAwarded for completing the Strike Force mission, Shipwreck Desert Storm Successfully escorted the VIPs to safetyBronze/15GAwarded for completion of the Strike Force mission, I.E.D. Defender Successfully defended FOB Spectre from incursionBronze/15GAwarded for completing the Strike Force mission, FOB Spectre Art of War
Successfully sneaked SDC Chariman Tian Zhao25GAwarded for completing the Strike Force mission, Dispatch. This mission was unlocked by completing the other Strike Force missions Blind Date Successfully save HVIBronze/15GAwarded for completing the Strike Force mission, Second Chance. These missions are unlocked by allowing DeFalco to
escape in the campaign mission, Karma. Family Reunion There are two futuresBronze/10GAt the end of mission 7, Suffer with me, you will be instructed to perform a blindfolded prisoner with a sniper rifle. Game asks you to go for the headshot, but for this trophy, you have to shoot the prisoner in the arms or legs. It won't kill them the first time, so you'll have
to follow up with another shot at the arms or legs. In doing so, the trophy will unlock. Hey Good Looking Plastic surgery avoidsBronze/10GDuring mission 5, Fallen Angel, during the driving sequence, avoiding the fire spewing out of the pipeline by keeping far right at the end of the sequence. Showdown A duel between rivalsBronze/15GDuring mission 6,
Karma, late DeFalco escapeIn Mission 8, Achilles' Veiled, death HarperDo not complete the Strike Force mission, Second ChanceIn mission 9, Odysseus, the trophy will unlock during a cutscene Dirty Business Listen and think before you shootBronze/15GWhen you Kravchenko caught in Old Wounds, resisting the urge to shoot him by tapping The trophy will
then unlock in Ly With Me when interviewed Noriega. Ship Shape that wayBronze / / all 5 Strike Force missions before the start of mission 9, Odysseus. During this mission you will be instructed to shoot Briggs in either the head or leg. Shoot him in the leg. Dead or Live Jail time or executorBronze/15GUnlocked by choosing to either catch or kill Menendez at
the end of the game. Can't be missed. Ultimate sacrifice Only one can SurviveBronze/15GIn mission 8, Achilles' Veil, you'll be given the choice to kill Menendez or Harper. Select Menendez. Good Karma Crack the celerium wormBronze/20GThis trophy requires several steps, so can easily be missed: Complete all Strike Force missions before reaching
campaign mission 9In mission 6, Karma, killing DeFalcoIn mission 8, Achilles' Veil, killing HarperIn mission 9, Odysseus, shooting Briggs in the leg. After you complete mission 9, the trophy must unlockHigh IQ Collect all intelBronze/20G Back in Time Use a future weapon in the pastBronze/10GWeapons unlocked by progress, so you may have to play a
while to unlock a future one. Once you have an appropriate weapon, play any of the previous missions: Pyrrhic VictoryOld WoundsTime and FateSuffer with MeDuring the course of the mission, killing at least one enemy with the future weapon. After you complete the mission, the trophy will unlock. Man of the People Stops the brutality inflicted by the
PDFBronze/15GIn mission 4, Time and Lot, you'll go through a town where soldiers attack the civilians. Kill the soldiers to unlock this trophy. Gun Utility Completes a level with custom loadoutBronze/10GBefore starts a mission, changes your loading of the default, and plays through that level. Its completion will land you the trophy. Ten K Minimum score of
10k in each missionBronze/15GMultiplayer Welcome to the Club Reach Sergeant (Level 10) in multiplayer Public matchBronze/10GHead in multiplayer and start playing some Public games. Unless this is your first time playing Call of Duty, it will be very simple, and you have to reach Sergeant within a few games. Welcome to the Penthouse Prestige once in
multiplayer Public matchGold/50GIn sequence to Prestige, you'll need to reach rank 55. Depending on whether you enjoy Black Ops 2's multiplayer, it will either come naturally as part of your position, or it will be a laborious grind. To rank fastest, I would recommend playing modes you most enjoy forcing yourself to play high XP modes. The same goes for
weapons. Low end counts will also easily use you extra XP. It will take 16 - 24 hours of game time depending on how good you are and how high your score per minute is. Big Leagues Win 5 multiplayer League Play games after being placed in a divisionSilver/20GThis will require you to play at least 10 games in League Play. Play is a new mode in Black
Ops 2 multiplayer that allows you to play competitively in public matches. Head in League League and is placed in a division by playing 5 rankings matches. After these five games, you'll get a division. Play five more and try to win each one and the trophy will unlock. It doesn't have to be five games in a row. Trained wins 10 multiplayer games while playing in
Combat Training playlistsBronze/10GBe on the winning team in 10 multiplayer Combat Training matches. You can access these games by going to multiplayer - Public Match - Combat Training, and choosing one of the three playlists. Party Animal Win 10 multiplayer games while playing in Party Games playlistsBronze/10GHead in the Party Games playlist
and select either Gun Game, One in the Room, Sticks and Stones or Sharpshooter and trying to get out on top. Winning 10 games will earn you the trophy. ZombiesTower of Babble In TranZit, Obeying the votesSilver/75G Don't fire until you see in TranZit, have opened all doors without ignitingBronze/30G The lights of their eyes in Green Run, aisle at least
10 zombies with 1 EMPBronze/5GThis trophy require some luck, as you'll need to get EMP grenades out of the Mystery Box. The mystery box requires 950 points per three, so keep killing zombies and boarding windows to rack up enough for another go. Once you have the EMP grenades, try grouping together as many zombies as you can before throwing
one into the group. If you've stunned enough zombies, the trophy pop. Undead Man's Party Bus In TranZit, complete all additions to the bus in 1 gameBronze/15G Dance on my grave in Green Run, acquire your tombstoneBronze/5GThis can only be done in co-op Zombies, but can be done solo in split-screen. One player must buy the Tombstone, and then
be killed. Don't revive the lewd player - let him die completely. Kill any remaining zombies to complete the round. The player with Tombstone will then spit back. Simply run to the place where you died, and collect the floating tombstone tag to retrieve your benefits and weapons, and unlock the trophy. Standard Equipment can range in TranZit, acquire 4
different equipped items in 1 gameBronze/25G You have no power over me in TranZit, defeat him without being attacked by homBrons/15GFor this trophy, you must kill the Avogadro, the electric zombie that is the special enemy in Tranzit. The best way to defeat him uses EMP grenades, which will kill him instantly. You can also use the knife or regular
weapons, but it will take much longer. Acquiping EMP grenades from the mysterious boxActivate the force at the fourth stop, the BunkerLeave a single zombie alive and waiting until you see a thunderstorm happening overheadKill the remaining zombie. The Avogadro has a 50% chance of stopping under the thunderstorm. During round transitionIf he
spawns, throws your EMP grenades to kill him and unlocks the performanceIf he doesn't, travels in the bus until you the stop with the thunderstorm and try again I don't think they exist in TranZit, killing one of the denizens of the forest while it latched onto youBronze/10GIn TranZit, ran into the mist. You have to hear the screams of the denizens, and one will
probably jump on you. If they scratch your face, repeatedly hit the melee button. If done correctly, you will kill the denizen, and the trophy will unlock. Fuel efficient in TranZit, use an alternate mode of transportBronze/10GAround Tranzit, there are several street lamps that emit a strange green glow. It can be used to create teleporters, the alternative mode of
transport required to unlock this trophy. At the first bus stop, one of these lamps can be found in the street outside the bus depot. It should be powered, either by turning on the electricity at the Bunker stop, or by putting down a Turbine, which can be made in the starting area. Once the lamp is lit, run into the fog and get one of the denizens to grab at you.
With the denizen on your head, run in the green light. The denizen will jump off and create a portal in the ground. Jump into this portal teleporting to a random location, and unlock the trophy. Happy hour In TranZit, buying 2 different advantages before turning on the powerBronze/10GThis requires the Turbine to create a power supply. Build the Turbine and
take it to a benefits machine. Place it down and the machine will power up, allowing you to buy the benefits. You need enough points to buy the benefits, so budget wisely. The gadget species URL couldn't be foundPeople came here looking for: black ops 2 performance guide ops 2 achievements guides 2 feats running cross-through ops 2 trophy guides 2
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